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ages we mighi run into. As suggestod,by Mr. Gaffen, there would be substantial 

damage suffered.” 

MUVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Ferguson, that Council 

not accept the recommendation of the Committee, that Mr. Gaffen,and his Associates, 

be invited to bring forward to tho Planning Board soe sketched plan of the build» 
ing they propose: that the Board rouexamine the sidewalk widths and see if some 
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area U1 oomp_omi;o oe.hoen one two ion t possibie. 

Aldoznan Lloyd; "If you prefer deferment, I would be happy to move 

that.“ ‘" 

Alderman O"Brien€ owe did have a deferment earlier and this was back to 
I I ‘ 

the Town Planning Board when no had two hearings with Mr.'Gaffen,there. Something‘ mifi 

other than sinmie doformont, is in order if no are not going to accept the recon» 

mondation. Personally, after sitting through the Hearings in the Town Planning 

Board, I support the rooomendation of the Dizeotor of Planning, and will vote 

against this particular motion. It seems to me that there have been some valid 

points about the traffic picture brought up hero. One was about the taxi area 
I I 

wfiioh prevents right turns olose to the curb, at the present time. As M.Mn1nich I 

has said, this is a plan for a future traffic pattern rather than one at present. I 

we should, surely, be looking to the time when we can make right turns at thatu 

particular intersection, going south on Robio Street, on a red light, whicdtmeana 

an island soporating rightuturn traffic fro the traffic Going through from Bell 

Road and Cogswell Street. It also seems to be possible that when the Traffic
, 

inoors and Planners o to work on the intersection, as a whole there ma have 
., 9 Y 

to be four lanes in that sootion in front of this particular lot. one for turns 

going down Gogswoll Street, one for those going out Bell Road, one for the straight— lfiifl 

ahead to Robie Street, and one for right turns up Quinpool Road. It seems that 
l 

“J! 

we have had adequate consideration by our Planning Staff, and by the Town Planning ¥ 

Board. We could, if Council were of such A mind, accept the reoomendation tow
I 

night. However, it is up to Council whether it wishes to follow the course as
{ 

proposed in the motion.” 

His worship the Mayor: “It would be better to defer decision on the 

matter, and ask Mr.Gaffen, representing his clients, to present, at the next a 
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regular meeting of fiouncil, something by way of a plan upon that lot, showing 

how-they would use it. They have not done so yet,“ 

Alderman Lloyd; "we won't resolve it in the negative tonight, It does 

seem.to me that the matters discussed tonight could be explored a little furth- 

er with the owners of the land to see if they can come up with a sketch plan 

of the proposal.” 

Alderman Ferguson; “At that meeting of Council, would the Director 

of Planning and the lrsffic Authority both submit reports on the possibility 

of having a right~hand turn from Rohie Street to Quinpool Road, if it is neces-- 

sary,hy eliminating the taxis here, As I look at the plan I can't see where 

we are going to have any more land. You §nn't enlarge Quinpool Road between 

the two buildings, and the land that we are taking is the very land that is 

marked off and used by taxis for parking now. If that is the reason we need it, 

but there may be others, on that point alone, eliminate the taxi stand, elimin- 

ate the marked off srea and you have just as much land now as you will have with 

the proposal,” 

Aldermen Medonald: “I know that I drive through that intersection 

very often and it is very seldom that you don't see two or three cars stuck in 

the centre on the red light, If that situation is prevailing today, and it is 

the prediction of the best Planning Engineers that automobile population is go- 

ing to double in the next ten years, what is the situation going to be like 

then? I firmly believe that the Quinpool Road intersection will have to be re- 

modelled altogether and sme other method of control devised, rather than what 
we have now, That is what the Town Planning Director is trying to plan for." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Some Aldermen in Gouncil are doubtful at this 

point. They'are entitled to further information and I think we should give it 

to them.” 

Alderusn Dunlap: “I am glad to hear there is not going to be any formal 

Resolution that might block this matter for six months. I think we should re- 

solve the matter so the man, who owns this property, could either sell it or, 

if he would say to us, ‘we find it is of no use to us now, we will sell it to 

the City for What was paid‘, but I don't suppose that is so. That would be 

As far as I am concerned,I go along with 
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Alderman Butler, who has expressed,very well, that the Official Street Line 

on Quinpool Road, as far as I can see, admitting that this would be an improvew 

ment, but the situation has existed there for some years. we had Town Planners 

for years who didnlt do much of this worko As far as the Official Street Line 

on Quinpool Ronda I would allow it to stand as it is now, but I certainly 

would lay down a Building Line of ten feet on Robie Street. I would make the 

Official Street Line with the Property Line as showing where the City claims 

it should be, that is inside the fence? as I understand the plann I am in 

favour of a ten foot Building Line on Robie Streeto we should tell them there 

is no use in putting a plan before us that is going to show a building coming 

out on Hobie Streeto” 

Alderman O'Brien: "1 just want to request, if we could, for this furth- 

er meeting of the Counoilg that the staff present to us mineogrephed copies 

of the plan as it is now; as it is proposed by the Director of Planning and, 

if possible, as it is proposed by Mb.Graffen and his Associates“ These matters 

are useful to use” 

Aldermen Dewolfa “If the Building Line takes away the use of that ten 

feet from the land, and we are going to take a piece of his land anyway; instead 

of making it a Building Line, why don't we buy up to the Building Line and let 

him build right on the street? If you are going to negotiate for one hundred 

and eight feet, or five hundred feet, and buy it, you are not penalizing the 

men that way.“ 

The motion to defer was then put and passed. 

PUBIJC HEARING To LAY DOWN A 10 FOOT BUILDING LINE ON TH WEST SIDE 
OF ROBIE STREETS "R0!-I QUINPOOL ROAD TO 46 FEET NORTHWARDLY OR TO THE 

EXlSTING Ru 3 ZONE 

Alderman Lloyd: ”I‘l1 make the same motion with respect to this. 

It applies, does it not’" 

His Worship the Hay rs "It may apply to it but this is a little differ- 

ent than the last itemal 

MOVED by Alderman Dunlap, seconded by Alderman O'Brien, that the Build- 

ing line Resolution be approved. 

*1 think if we defer the Quinpool Road part, we should Alderman Butlers 

defer the whole thing." 
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"Except you were talking a while ago about traf- His Worship the Mayor: 

fic planning. This is a very pertinent matter. This is a very important 

corner in Halifax. The Town Planning has rsoomended a l0=foot Building Line." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I am afraid that is what you are going to find. It 

is an important corner." 

His Worship the Mayor: “It is a very important corner, but it is ima 

portant to us in the long life of the City.“ 

Alderman Lloyd; “I agree with you. but it is also important to the 

owner for that very r-esson.” 

His Worship the Mayor: "I think if the Gity's claim to planning comes 

first, we must face up to the issue.“ 

Alderman Ferguson: “Before we settle on this Street Line, have we look- 

ed into the possibility of the cost going in on the Commons‘ land? I see two 

or three buildings there; one, in particular, I think is out to the Street Line. 

If you take 13 feet off that building now, or in the future, you are pretty 

near going to have to buy that business. I don't know if anyone has given any 

thought to that, or not. That building is relatively new. Before we start 

laying down these Lines, just let us see what we have on the other side. Maybe 

that was gone into in Works and Planning, I don't know. I think if it were, we 

should have the report." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Do you mean the building west of the Service 

Station.“ 

Aldernnn Ferguson: “No, I mean the building on Robie Street. The 

Undertaking Parlor.” 

Alderman Lloyd: _”I think we would be happier tonight to defer it to 

see if there is any possible way out. The two things are related." 

His Worship the Mayor: “We are only deferring the decision. That con- 

cludes the Hearing.” 

Alderman Dunlap: "we have, in this Council, laid down Building Lines 

all over the City and we haven't taken over land and we haven't paid for land. 

To lay down a Building Line, as I understand, it doesn't interfere with present 

buildings there. Didn't this come up about a street in the North End, the 
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other day?” 

His Worship the Mayor: “Yes, Duffus Street.“ 

Alderman Dunlop: "It does Prevent soeone, if a building burns down, 

frmn rebuilding. The Building Line is not for this particular lot, alone, 

it is for the whole blookam 

Hie worship the Mayor: “This corner zoning brings you right down to 

the oorne: of Robie Street which is oommercial, and there is no Linea The 

Line exists northerly,” 

Alderman Dunlop: “That is one more reason for having that Building 

Line theren“ 

M0vED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Butler, that 

be deferred until the next meeting of Counoilu 

The motion to defer was put sud passeda 

§§;iBL1ssnEmT - PARKING iuwaonigg 

Deferred until next meeting of Council. 

_§PRING GARDEN SOUTH REDEVELQEMENT 

E§§9EE_;_E§2§E§§2EN§NT COMMITTEE 

March 31, 19600 

To His worship the Mayor and 
Homuezs of the Qity Council. 

At a meeting of the Redevelopment Committee, held on March 4, 1960, 
the attached Resolution respecting the Spring Garden South Redevelopment was 
approved and recommended to Counoilo 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. STOBDARD, 
CITY CLERK. 

RESOLUTION_ 

nmnm wmmm smmnmpmmnnmmr 
RESOLUTIQE: 

1. HHEREAS the City Council of the City of Halifax is desirous of further im- 
implementing another of the recommendations of Professor Gordon Stephenson 
in his report, “A Redevelopment Study of Halifax, Nova Scotia, 1957,” pre- 
sented to City Council on Angust 293 195?, with reference to the Spring 
Garden Road area is defined in the attached submittion; 

AND WHEREAS under Section 28 of the Nova Sootia Housing Commission Act, 
subject to the approval of the Minister of Mmnioipal Affairs, a Municipality 
may enter into agreements for the joint undertaking of projects mentioned 
in P.wt 111 (Section 23) or part V1 (Section 36) of the National Housing 
Ant; 1954; 
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3. AND WHEREAS Part 111 of the Nationil Housing Act, 1954, provifieg thgt the 
Minister of Public Works with the appro,i1 of the Governorain~Counoi1 may 
enter into agreements with the Municipality providing for payment of a _ 

gggnt to i munioipalitv in order to assist in dofraying the cost to the
‘ Mfinlcipnlity of acquiring and oloaring a blighted area. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL?EB THAT !

| 

1, {1} City Council hereby approves the aoquioition and clearance of the 
Sptiug Garden South Redevelopment Area as defined in the attached subc 
miosion, subject to an agreement with the Federal Government for a con— 
txibution undo: Pnit 111 of the Housing Act; 

\ ,. 

‘ml 
fhj Ina are: earmarked for aoqoioition is approximately 4060 across 

The estimated cost of ioquisition nnfi oloarance is $ 6159328900 
The eatimated recovery from sales and leases is 3325904900 in 
loo eotimntofi not loss is 282,424°00 

, _ 

'
I 

-venues from sale, lease or other disposition of the 
;:3red eanally between the Federal Government and the *r I‘ If 

20 to the Mayor to undertake negotiations, subject to the
_

I 

. \ I . . ‘W ‘ 

(53 With the Provincial Government for the approval of Spring Garden South 
Refle?+lopment Projooto

L 

ft}'W“1h either the Provincial Government or Genital Mortgage anfl Housing
i Cc:PCrati0fl5 or bcthy for a grant or granto for assistance in the ac» 

qu;3i13.fl5 oloirinoo and rodevolopmont of the said lands» 
1 

i

. 

Jig Wsrsiip the rfiyors “WE have to get on with this partioular item by 

Council, bea.ose Central Mortgage and Housing Sorporation have asked for some WflH 

aotionu”
I 

Alderman Lloyd; “I would like, with your permission, to express the 

View that I am in agrooment with the general polioyo I don't know what details
1 

may come up, and you may have oomo discussion, but I do have another appointment.
l 

I wonder if I may be excused?“ Htmfl 

His Norahip tho Eflyorz W You may be excused.“
I 

Aldernnn.Iloyd retires from the meeting at 10320 P. Ma ' 

N’ 
Ifis Worship the Mayor: “Tho looation,os described on the map,dea1s priu ¥ 

marily with the area in general boundei by Queen Street on the east, Mbrris 

Street on the sooth: and South Park Street and Spring Garden Road on the north. 

This is the pian of the whole block. I think Mfg Mnnnioh might 31P13i“ to F0“ 

why this ores is so importnnt-in the overall planning of the South End of the 

City.“ 
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H15 War h;p the Mxyor to Planning Biractor. “Era Mnnnioh,would you ex- 

plain what you haw: in mind by way of Eu;1ding and planning in that area?“ 

Ihe P1inn;ng Director, Ey use of cortiin plans displayed, explained the 

proposal for the benefit of the members presento 

Ho 5;1d ho Prspfliedfi in the submission, that the rezoning of the com» 

moroial porfmcrg of the blocks between Clyde Street and Morris Street to R-3 

Zonao 

,ALJ%:m:a Ferguson; 'fifhat is the present zoning of the area?” 

H1: W;r tip the Mayor: ”Tho present zoning of the area north of Clyde 

Stvr>1 1 P: w ;nu I:~t;toii“nAlo“ 

“South_of fllyde Street?“ 

Ina P;1nn1£g B;:ecror atated it way a mixiure of Residential and Com» 

mercial 2:n1ng_a3 men; as land use; 

Ai:a:m:z Forgoiang flihat wouli be why it éidn"t develop oommoro1o11y.“ 

H¢i Wgzghip the Mayor; "It hag been zonefl this way for the as: 10 

year;u The only change in the last ten yoarg has been the éevelopment of the 

buiiding of the Hartz Surgical Instrumonts,at the corner of Queen anfl Morris 

Streeis¢* 

A13: man Ferguson; “That still doosn‘t prove the point that there is 

no danand for ;ommeroia1 buildingo” 

fine Planning Birootor pointed on» the various land uses on the Land Use 

Alderman Connolly "Was thorsnot a Hoaring,ona time, on this matter?“ 

HLs Wb3ahip Thfi Mayors “Over a year ago, but it doesn't bind my think» 

ing on itn“_ 

:- 1) Tr? Plixoing Bi:a;tof submitted 3 map of the redevelopment area proper 

showing the condition of_the oxisting‘bui1d1ngso 

Aldermnn F;rgu:ona“E£t';£ assume; ehioh I think is going to be the case, 

we are going to poy an awful lot more for land in that area. Will the Fefleral 

Government Stzll Tome along with 50% of the acquisition, or are they limited?” 

His Worship the Mayor: “No; they will come alongafi 

Alderman Dunlap; “How many new-beds will there be in the Infirmary?” 
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D?“ Merton, ”Ih:re will be 2?5 bedsn“ 

Alderman Donlop. 3How many age there now?” I 

Dre Morton. ‘There are Q50 beds there flflwow ' 

His Worship the Mayor; “Roughly, i doubling of the number of beds,“ 

Rlflfilmjfl Eufllopo Jwell, there will be 330 or 300 cars thero in the 

eveningio” 

H;; Wcrihxp the Mayor, 51:3, anfl also on Sundays.“ ‘yd!- 

aljeymna resdggony ~»:e the reaijenta of the area aware of this situa= 

tionffl ' ‘h 
H:; W;::h;p the M yer; “Gig yes“ it «as publicized fully, with photo» I 

Alfiermgn u“B:;en: WWi1l'we hmae to h&Vfi Dfihlio hearings?“ 

E;5 Wc“;hip the MiY3r( “Eric I thinky in principley you should accept 

this fa::.$m;;3 Hit; the Mufiatero” ak 

hid:-3;; Pesggsoaé ”Befor% we have public hearings?” [ 

H;a'W¢r¢h;p the Mayor; "If there is iny doubt in your minds that you 

are not go;ng to accept the rezoningfi there is not much point in going ahead 1

l 

as that 22 the Vpart an: parcel“ of the 0WEr;1l developmento It is reoomendu
‘ 

ed by P: ::r:;‘ Stophenaon and our preaont Town Planner, who pointed out to you k“ 

that you +lia;dy ha?% 3 é;de~5prea& commercial area in the Uity of Halifax; If
1 

we :11o%'araa3 to :ema;n ai oommeroii1S'ahich are not comeroial in nature 

and are not dévalopxng :*mme3oia11y, then, we are going to suffer losses in 

other areas of the Cityo E think this is & package deala You have to buy it 

al 1 D ” Hflfiu 

Alderman D'W:1en; *1 think there 13 also this factor that Central Mortm 

gage and Housing Corporotxon has indicated to say in dommittee, in particular; - 

“I 
II‘ that 1? is diffgruft to gei approwal for a aimple parking lot projectu This 

has b*- u? :2 called the ‘Spring Garden South Redevelopment il- =3 expanded into wi 

Project‘, 3;: it inxlofiea the wider concept as shown on the first map all the l 

way from Bifhoosie Universaty 553:0 It is my understanding that Central Mbrt~ 

gage and Hous;hg Q3rpQ:gt;Bfii€iUCA1 pecpxe, woo1d,probab1y, recomend the whole 

package but'wou1d Efisilate about the partial package, because of the difficult? 

of getting it pagt their authorities in Cttawaa” 

_ 4&5 H 
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“I think it is quite fair to say that the Ofw Hie Worship the Mayor; 

fioore of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation expressed,to me,th;t their 

View is that they—;re not in the business of providing parking lots, They are 

in the housing hueiness, oisentiallyo They hope gone into the question of slum 

clearance and voderelopmoot at the insistando of persons across the country. 

That was in 1956; and they have amended the law to enable us to proceed along 

these lines. But we will not be able to convince the Gopernment, & second time, 

that a stzaight commercial parking lot is going to be the answer to re&ove1op- 

ment in Halifax, They will say: ”It'o your responsibility to provide parking 

lots or any agency of the Federal Government.” 

A1ée:oan Fergoeon* “How far do No intend to proceed immediately? Is 

this just one ”hang~up“ job oi on we propose to take it in pieces? I think 

generallr Phi? would be very good with the area, There are certain spooific re~ 

commendation? and coriain oooolooioos that I am almost positive won't work out: 
- cos: of a guioitioou I moon the land Salfifi in that area have been running 

much, mosh much more, They have been established in that area, in the Court, 

at $2.33 per Sqaito foot for book land, and I am afraid the figures will be out 

as muqh as ifififi, maybe 296%, The other point is, even with that as long as 

we a?e awaoe of its that is one thing? but I am just wondering what would he 

often we have goon, in this Coucil, plans go through; 
‘V 

and I am thinking of-Beyers Road, the Overpass there, and we know the delegation 

the reaction of people, So 

we had, and I think it would be rather unfortunate if we get to this stage, if 

there is any reaction to it, let no have the public hearings and proceed with 

the projootq“ 

Do we proceed on His Worship the Mayor; "Do we make these proposals? 

redevelopment on tho hasifi of roforon&umo?” 

. Alderman Dewolfs “If you do, you'll never get them done.” 

His Worohip the Mayor; EH0, and fhét has been the history of Halifax 

for so many yeari, wo haven't done these things because we saygthe people won't 

like it',” 

Aldernan Forgoaona fiI.mm only remembering the delegation and the unani- 

mous vote that was there. I am just pointing it out,” 
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His Worzhip the Mayor: “I knuwg but thie is different. Here we had a 

case out in the Eeyore Road area, a new‘erei3 honiee, most of them less than 

10 years old, ofld yoo.go ihead and introduce into the area a etrnoture 40 feet 

in the-air and 100 feet away frmn their hoaeeeo Now; this is entirely differ~ 

onto If this eras were going commercial, if in the last five or ten years there 

were indications that commercial interests were going in there to put in shops, 

warehouses} offioea, and go any I would say we Here on the wrong approach. Ifiis 

has not been 30. Unfooianetely, yon will find a men who requirea large parking 

space, for ioztanoe, going in areas He puts up a smell shop or 

office, and then depends upon the public street to provide him with parking 

epaoefi which he needa in ;is bueineesu This is all over town, and is creating 

diffieultiee wherever we go, we have seen these oases so many times, where areas 

hewe been daatroyoi by this kind of use of in a:ei.W 
an Aldermen Aohooti “I wonder if the Manager has any comments to mike?" 

eidetngn Forguoomo “Can I get eny answer to the question? It is pro= 

poeeds I take itg that the area would go through then as a Complete development 

in the very nsar future, or immediately?“ 

His Wotehip the Hayes: “In the planning etegee only. One thing we 

most do soon Lfl this development, is to extend Clyde Street through to Brenton 

Street. The Nova Sootia Liquor Commieeion havesnoved the building that they had 

planned to face on Dresden Row,heve moved it to face on the new Clyde Street 

location in their planning; We also had a building there with a shop window 

facing two feet away from a house, so you enter the Liquor Store through an 

alleyo They have exchanged land with oe at our reqoestg” 

Alderman Fergneonl “It would be regretful if we proceeded with the do» 

Velgpnfint end cleared the ireeg and there wasn't eny redevelopment for some 
, 

“if 
timeo on the other hand, there are a lot of buildings in that area, the sooner 4! 

they-cane down the better for 3119” 

Hfle Wo:3hip the Hh?cT: “That is right, and we have indications now 

that one Gompeny wants to build a now'0ffioe Building on Spring Garden Road; a 

second Company wanted e Superaflerket end,then5wanted to make a large extension 

to their Plant, and re§nired land for more parking, the whole area is growing. 
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There is going ?o be 4 now C:iiege=Anflit:rium~Gynmasiu Building at the Eorner 

of Queen Street and Spring G1I&EQ Fanés mhioh'uii1 require parking in the ovens 

ing hours, such as Alderman Dunlap mentioned about the Hospitals The Hospital 

aroau Perhaps you heard Profoséor '

| area is growing and the Thfihflififli Collage 

Hbcgst:aten speak for ”Te:h?3:nd ray they may mead the whole area down thare for 

the deWE1opment® and iniirations are that Goraromenf Agents hiii cc~0perate with 

them and give them %1fir1 ianip whioh.will also help us in our redevelopment of 

"i-4 the Jarob Sfrrof 135:0 iooit yes how you Jan isolate this into “bits and piecesio 

The work will not fl?}?%&3 overnighto I don“: zoinh anyone is that optomistico“ 

Aldcrmnn Oierisnz “You: Worshiky FCU said thit we shou1dn”t Prooeed on 

redoieiopment hy':5f+rondqm but we cinft proceed without some publi: hearings, 

peimitted by va:i:u§ l&%E. Lfifi one of 

zoning. T wonder if it wcuidnit make sense; as part of the plan for getting this
{ 

Iflh‘ 

i
.

1 

projeét going, to hwve one oubiic hoiring on all the aopedts of it that require a 

pfloii: hearing xii tho pzojeot as 3 wholey insiuding this rezoning, and whatever 

we do know thore are people in favour of this 0 We 

have had the $p?;ng Qaruon Road mershontefl an& if it is publicized as a hearing 

on tho wfiole project, wo may get a more baiancofl picture than if we have one hear» 

ing for the reaoning, one for other things; and so one Let ua hawo all the views 

at one tim%.” 

3That is precisely what I had in mind, Your Worshipa” Alderman Ferguson; 

Aldormin U‘Bxien; “The ads would be separate but the date would be the 

Samoa”
' 

His Worship the Mayor: WW3 would also put in the ad for the rezoning, 

‘being part of the Spri_g Garden Rodevelopmont Scheme'*° all in the Same aflo” 
..| .. ., Alderman 0*Brien: Finis in tezmg of timing; means reference ro the Town 

Planning Boari ae a zoning maztor,anfl recommendation back note before we can set a 

date for the public hearing. Boo: if net‘? 

Hi? Worohip the Mayor: iiosaw
I 

Alderman O'Brien3 “Can way tonight, move that the rezoning iesaes of this 

Report goto the Turn Planning Board for con3ideraticn,at it's next meeting?” 

_ .-:95 -A
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H13 Wu: n;9 the Fhyor. “leg, tae Town Planning Boari can scngider all 

the rezon;ng in 31795 ” 

Aidegwnn 0“B*;en: M" hh&€&W5I :azening 13 involved in thisy to make 

a :eéammen:&t1on to the sex: Ceanxil meeting fox 3 hearing?‘

~ Aldezmag Pézgqscn Tara T553? any aopieg sf theie plane awt able? Can ' 

they be phVtng?aph9u? E ::t::% they refer to ceftain plans, anfl I would just 

11kg to lack 1hew azeiv” 

Ff: w;*>n¢p ikr M ygv vs ¥laLm*ag ¥irest.rs LL39 Mfibnishg have we any 

‘C '-;.r“. T frfi; .~ *2" 
. 

"' 

l I.‘ 

'5 ; _;. w 

‘H H‘ - 

mfl 

&.:'N:'a;:p *Le Mggcc adwiagd fnat eopiee of the plan wcgid ha made availa 

.r.~Jb.."'L-= T": ='r'=_= 1'-.‘—“'r':..u_ .‘ -;-.f'' 
1.3 ..",3‘-_{:*‘.‘_-1:1.-.2 ‘H 
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Hm: W::ah;p the Mayor: *H3L Ins artui; rede?eiopment saneme anta1Ls5 -

I 

rcughiy, awn p¢rte, via 43 the ssguisifiqn of lands parking 10:3 zexvise lands, 

mails, and 5; Una 05 the south side of Clyde Street, it only en~ 
hi” 

flldETm:fl Duxien. “Are ma tying future developments in the ared? I 

Sfru5tE“F§ in the ar=:o Y;a ir%9 ssrtiinlyg smmnitting yourselfofl 

.éC_-"is ."1'[»E\.~‘_”-. ~ 
it heramea mere Waluahlau E think it wtvld he better to cgear the who;e area i 

at one fimec” 

H1? Wsrshzp the Fflynf’ "W3 d153LFF9d thit at the Redevelopment Committee 

meeting“ The Oily thing is the 002%: of icing aL; this at one time are itagger~ 

ing. ya. B§Fland zrgei a3 ta clear, at least; one black south cf Clyfie Street 

for a &emonstrat;on area, for Eui1fi;ng of public housing or to $611 them for 

housing purpcse£o~ : 
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Ln !r:.i:';d the v-‘.5-sit side of Q-.;:—;-62:: -St!-"eta I "L.-_ -' 

;1e3:e6a' 

.5_ld‘3.-_":T..: I} ..' 
' "'2 

tion to makibé Qwren jrrest & “;n5w-13 :_ set“ fa: 

H;: Nbrefilp the Faye: agveed that 

prcve 1?: a;:f 41 ~nfl *;.r: 

of t'~ av *»'?:n“~“ "ad *9 ~ 

1;: the $LLy_ +2 leak 

Jihere ma? be other matters such as street linessthat 

hfiVF +: ha and ihe mvtiun ah aid be bread enough to insluée all 

zaccaded by Alder an Ahbflttyfhfit the matter 

Ema?fi for £fiEii3?T5Lisfl of ths fg;lowingi 

'Upment Prageato~~ 

" 
E1-'_{E~Ii_ C'iSE__ 

" 
-

' ~ ~ 
TI?Ii DEFFNCE OF HAi1?&X 

H9. 1 1 f :i.*4T_,. 

Attathsfl are the failcwing in rannaftisn with the above Exercise to 
ba held may 3rd. 

1; ~ Cypy of the Prcvincir‘ for information saly. At~ 
ten:;on is drasn to P¢:a 1 ' ’i?i1 Defenca Headquarters for 
the L5 5.“'l..I.11;-.‘ .LIi'\i 

. y : ~oun:i1 Chamber where the 
réadya I ha?e a ranged for film ’A B3] Qilled X“ w* I 
planning committee will cement~ 

my 803 Evhn to snoa':he 3:13 
fcllywizg ans fxlmo 

20 ~ Log sheets to be filled 1n.by $u:h'membe? of your staff as you ap~ 
point» It is imgert$nt thafi thine be :omp1et§d correctly as the effisienty 
cf the or anlzatiufl in 3 na:n1- Exéfcisa wiil be ‘u’ E6 en the lo re arts; 5 53 J 3 

The mazes and telephone numbers for those outsifle of the building 
~ 497 a
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Connoil, 
April 28, 19609 

who are to be called, ahanid be fillofi in beforehand so that the member? of 
your staff who wall be doing the telephoning lose no timoa 

'3“... 3o ~ Copy of Supplement W no original Operation Ordoro 
the Code Woxd whion is to be used to indicate “Alert Warningwo 

40 ~ copies of to» Operation Order are available for all members of City 
Council should you wish ELEM sent out in adoanoea Please advise. 

L. vxoxnnr, 
D‘LR;E‘-:C'I‘0R. 

H19 Worship the Mayor expresaod the hope tbit as many members of Council 

as possible would Cfl~DP&£ntF in making she oxe::i:o 3 complete success. 

REQUESI T0 REZONE CORNER RE¥TGR ANE LYNCH STREETS 4 
R~3 to R3 ?_ZQflE9 ..._.._.;.-_.-_- .-.._._.-_u.;-___... u_..i.a.._._-.. - - 

A 75&n?j5 to Eeoona tno property on the oorner of Rector and lynch Streets 

from F»? fififinoril Rfifiidffllial 

the Town Plgnnin, Boarfi foo oonoideration and 33 ort on motion of Alderman Gonnoll _ 3 

seconded by Aléermnn Trainer“ 

_Té_F§’§-*i€£:%§:é;3D;9ELQ3L}%.i..iI5flT.;_ 93“. __1“1§_*“’_J‘.;.75'.5;Pi__,_..=,_L1Y 303313 

A;fl3Jmjfl bhadonaio xuggeotod that an illuminating light be installed on 

You will note 

E to R4? {Multiple Dwelling} Zone was refexred to 

the Map Display Board in tho Council Chamber as it is difficult for members to 

see maps and plans displayed at various timesv 

H13 Worship the Hagar asked tho Commissioner of Works to prepare an egtiw 

mate of cost of such in installation. 

Meeting adjourned until the 

meeting of City Qcn.c;1 scheduled for Monday; }ky'2, 1960, at 8:00 P. MU 

glgir CF HEADLINES 

Rezoning Drummond Court ~ Leaman Street Area 
from R~2 to R~1 

Public Hearing Re? 

Rezoning Portion of a block of land bounded 
by Chobucto Road, Willow 8 Dublin Street: from 
C~2 Zone to R~2 Zone 

Public Hearing Re: 

Consideration of Deletion of City Charter 
Provisions Respecting Rosebank Park, Norwood 
and Miller Subdivisions 

Public Hearing Ros 

Modification of Sideyard Requirements~#115 Livingntone Street 
Reports — Redevelopment Committee 
Report — Redevélopnent Committee = Expropriation of Properties w 

Jacob Street Area 
Notice of Motion by Alderman 0“Brien

_ Report - Redevelopment Committee W Acquisitions * #44 Cornwallis 
Street and #30 Maitland Street 

Tenders — Sidewalks, Paving and Sewer: 

— 498 = 
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Council, 
April 28, 1960 

Modification of Sideyard Requirements ~ #48 Liverpool Street 
Tenders for Flower Bulbs 
Rental w Kempt Road Land - Blackwood Hodge Limited 
Retention of Architects ~ Mulgrave Park Project 
Implementation ~ 1960 Legislation 
Resignation ~ Mro A. P, Kelly from Tax Appeal Court 
Extension of Lease for One week w Halifax Harness Horse Club 
Appointments to Commissions 
Mayors‘ Convention ~ Chicago 
Natal Day Comittee 
Free Port Committee 
Questions 
Grant ~ Dominion Drama Festival 
Public Hearing Re: To Lay Down and Remove a Portion of the Official 

Street Line at the Northwestern corner of Quinpool 
Road and Robie Street, as shown on Section 14—B 
of the Official City Plan 
To Lay Down 5 10 P33? Building Line on the Wee: 
Side of R "in 3tF%€fiy frmn Qwinpooi Rani to 
46 fee: w-;hxard1y or to the Existing R=E Zone 

Estabiishment Parking Anthoziiy «Deferred 
Spring Gaffien South R&deVklopm&nt 
Civil Defense Exerciae ”TmFsin” 
Reqneat to Roxane Corner Hasfoi and lynch Streets; 

R-2‘. to R-.7 .':i::!':.v"~ 

Installation of Light on Nap fiispley Board 

Publizlkezing R53 ~ ~~~ 

Co A. VAUGHAN$ 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAN. 

R. H. STODDARD5 
CITY CLERK. 
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cm: COUNCIL MINUTES 
SPECIAL nssrmc 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall,

_ 

Halifax, N. 3., m 
. May 2, 1960, 

8:00 P. M. 

~ A meeting of the City Council was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order by the Chairman, the members 

of Council attending, led by the City Clerk, joined in repeating the Lordgs 

Prayer. . 

There were present His worship the Mayor, Chairman; Aldermen Dewolf, 

Abbott, Dunlop, Macdonald, Fox, Ferguson, Trainer, Lloyd, Connolly, O°Brien 

and Greenwood, 

There were also present L. H, Romkey, Acting City Manager, R: H. 

Stoddard, W, J. Claneey, H, K, Randall, T. C. Doyle, K. M. Munnich, C, P‘ West 

and V. in Mitchell. 
" I 

This meeting was called specially to consider the North West Arm 

Bridge Proposal. 

At the suggestion of His Worship the Mayor, it was agreed to convene 

as a Committee of the Whole Council. 

8205 P, M. Council convened as a Committee of the Whole. 

9315 P. M, Council reconvened the following members being present? 

His worship the Mayor, Chairman; Aldermen Dewolf, Abbott, Dunlap, Macdonald, 

Fox, Ferguson, Trainer, Connolly, O'Brien and Greenwood, 

PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION M NORTH WEST ARfl_BRIDGE 

May 2, 19§@ 

To: His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of a Committee of the whole Council, held on the shore 
date, consideration was given to the proposed construction of a bridge aoross 
the North west Arm, 

After discussion, it was agreed to recommend to Council the: toe 
oonstruotion of a bridge across the Arm be approved in principle as recommended 
in the study by Whitman, Bonn and Associates, and that a date he set for s 
Public Hearing on the matter, 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. sronmnn,
_ 

CITY cums. ;_

1 I



Council, 
May 2, 1960 

MOVED by Alderman Greenwood, seconded by Alderman Irainoro that the 

report be approved. Motion passedo 

MOVED by Alderman 0‘Brien, seconded by Alderman Dunlap, that thls 

matting do new adjourn; Motion passedo 

* Meeting adjourned: 9920 Po Mo 

C. A, vausnawy 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMAND 

. SIODDARD9 R. H 
CIIT CLERK. 

»5o1~



ADJOURNED COUNCIL MEETING 
M I N U T E S 

Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N. S., 
May 2, 1960, 
9220 P, H. 

An adjourned meeting of the City Council was held on the above dateo 

There were prensnt His worship the Mayor? Chairman; Aldermen DeNoli5 

Abbott, Dunlap, Macdonald, Fax, Ferguson, Irainor, Connolly, O?Erien and 

Greenwoodo 

There were also present Lo No Romkey, Acting City Managerg Re Ho 

Stoddard, Wq Jo Clancey, E9 K, Randall, To Go Doyle, K, M. Munnlch, G; Fa 

West and V. N. Mitchell; 

As there was no business to consider; th& meeting was further adjourned 

until May 5th, 1960, at the conclusion of the Special Meeting called for 

fl‘ P. bio 

C. An VAUGEIAN9 
MAYOR AND CI-MIRMAN. 

R. H. sronmmn, 
CITY CLERK. 

-—soz~
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UITY COUNCIL MINUTES 
SPECIAL MEETING 

Council Chamber, 
b fiity Hell, 
HT Halifax, N. Sc, . 

leg» 5, 1968, 
I

_ 8390 Pa Ho '

I A special meeting of the City Council one held on the ebove date, 
After the meeting was called to order by the Chairman, the membene 

of Council ottending, led by the City Clerk, joined in repeating the Lord"e 
or?‘ __YrE§§=1"u 

.,,,..‘h, _‘«”u|' 
There were preeent Hie Worship the Meyer, Chiirnn; Aldermen Abbott, 

Butler, Fox, Trainer, Lloyd, Hyman, 0'Erien and Greenwood, I“ 

If. If 
*1 I Also preeent were Meeere, A. A, Defierd, Era, R, H, Stoddard, We 3, 

*

I fliineey, H, K. Rendell, T. 6. Doyle, L, M. Romney, V, We Mitehell, J, F, Thomeon, 
t H 11 *1fl - 

G. F. West and*Br, Am R} Horton. I fl 

The meeting nae eelled specially to eoneider the following items: 
lo Public Hearing Res Rezoning Sonthweet Corner of South end Danie " 

In,‘ Streets from Ru? Zone to R=3 Zone,
I 

2, Public Hearing Re: Rezoning Northweet Garner of Duffne and G3f~ tingen Streets from'Ha2 Zone to C=2 Zone, 
lg 3, Appeal a Doeupenoy Permit = #92 North Street, i 

i

S 

4, Motion to Rescind Resolution of Conneil 9 March 1?, 1960 J to Expropriate 12 Starr Street, 

5, Expropriation» #12 Starr Street at Aeeeeeed Value Plue 5%: lL‘*tl 

J‘ PUBLIC EARING RE: REZONING SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SOHTH AND DAVIS STREETS mom R=-2 zen: T0 R--3 zoNE._._ ___, 

_ 

JUN“ A Public Hearing into the matter of Rezoning the Southwest Corner of 
Li South and Davis Streets from R=2 Zone to Ra3 Zone was held at this time, 
TE The following letters of objection were enbmitted and read: :h‘¢~mm" !; 
,3 2? Freeer Street,

_ 
I 

' 49 
__|{‘.|‘*N' 

City Clerk, 
_’I clty Hall’ 

tflmflflw Halifax, N. s. 

Dear Sirsu 
~~~ 

~~~ 

Your notice of April 12, 1960‘, has been received, and I wish to register an objection to re-zoning of the Southwest Corner of South and Davis Street; from n—z Zone to R-3 Zone for the pupose of the enection of an eight apartment building on the grounds that it will reduce the saleable value of my property and it is objectionable from the point of View of appearance and personal privacy, Said building will overlook our garden and probably the backyard will feee our 

;5o3_ 

A__



; 
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~~~~ 

Council, 
May S, 1960a 

gsrdeno This will destroy our enjoyment of this property, which we have only 
recently purchased with the hope of having a home in a deoent residentinl dis» 
trictu 

I repeat, that I do strenuously object to this rezoningo 

Yours truly, 

MURIEL G. ANDESONO 

2? Fraser Street, 
May 4, 19609 

City Clerk, """”""‘""" 
City I-loll, 
I-‘Halifax, No s. 

I 
__l

‘ Deer Sirgu lilo." 

Your notice of April 123 1960, reoeivedg and we wish to register oh= 
jeotion to rezoning of the Southwest Corner of South and Davis Streets from . 

Rafi Zone to R=3 Zone for the purpose of the erection of an eight apartment build» ! FIFTH; 
ing on the grounds that it will reduce the saleable value of our property and 
it is ohjectionahle from the point of View of appearance and on encroachment 
of our personal privacy, as this building will overlook our garden and issue 

- .. .. ,1 
I

' 

This ohjeotion is written on Iehnlf of the Misses Carrie G; inn Minerva limqh 
Bo Anderson, as the notice of rezoning came too late for my sisters to speak 
for themselvesa

W '

i '

I 

Yonrs fining. 

H. G. AIBERSOR. 

A resident of 2? Fraser Street advised he would like to register ob» 

jeetion to which His Worship the Hhyor stated he would be given an opportunity’ '1 
¢*.‘ 

to he heard. 

His Worship the myors ewe want to check the law with respeot to the ‘A III." 
nuber of persons signing the petition against this, because there are 20% 
of the assessed owners invo1ved°” 

The City Solicitor advised that a twoathirds vote of Council would be |'“fitpt¢‘. 

necessary to approve of the renoning. _ 

. . 
'«-u-n-1- 

Alderman Abbotts “Your Worship, it seems to me we would have had more I 
written objections as I understand from the residentsdown there that there was |'p[IF"w' 

I letter sent out yesterday afternoon notifying the people of this Public Hear- 

ins. Ind asking them to appear if they had any objection, or write the City 
Clerk. I bad calls from some of the residents,there, today saying that wasn't 

lflfficient time. I an inure, Your Worship, that we don't have to send out a 

'Titten Notice: we do it as a courtesy but, since we have been doing it; I feel 

-504-



Council, My 5, 1960: 
we should have given them more time than that to prepare an argument here to» 

night. I think we would have had more written objections had the letters gone
I 

out sooner." 

City Managers WI might say that hereafter the Notioes will be going 

out sooner. I think it makes for good planning to have something other than 

the newspaper advertisement because this idea oamo to us just last week; to 

take a particular area, like that, in each ¢&SEom w«g,w“““‘Il 

His Worship the Myorg Wflould the Town Planner explain to the Council 

what is involved in the rezoning?“ In ‘F 

Alderman Lloyd: “Before you go on; those is a matter of pioésduss to 

be clarified. The quorum you say is nine members of the Council, inolooing the 

Ghiirmsn. Supposing 20% of the persons sffeutsd ohjestsd; then it would require 

a.tnouthirds vote to carry the rezoningc“ 

His Worship the Mayor: WYGSOW 
H 

‘Whl. 

city Solicitors “Under the Town Planning dot, if a protest against
I 

the proposed amendment is presented, in‘uriting9 to Council not less thin two ‘£3 

days prior to the Hearing, and it is signed by at least 20% of tho assesstd 
' 

I

E 

owners of the properties affected, an amendment? or a repeal, either way, shail

I not be passed except by an affirmative vote of not less than twouthirds of the 'L{t.I 

umbors of the Council.“ 1

L

4 City Solicitor: “Nine members, including the Msyore” l“‘4 I u 

.'.:,n.:;:.‘_-(hp-.-‘;=,-s-_. 

His Worship the Myors WTwo~thirds of the members of council; not two» 

thirds of the Council present. Before we hear any objections, though, the 

Council may want to re=adysrtise, and that calls for another Hearing.” '“‘tp¢t.‘ ‘ 

Alderman Trainers “Would you call another Hearing, or adjourn this?‘ 

j_ His Uorship the Hhyors “No, because if you adjourn its I think there 

Ire people in the area who have not been made susro of the f*st that a written Ipqtflflfifi 

.f Protest, signed by 20% of the people in the area, would make a twoathirds Vote

5 necessary. They Should be made aware of that in writings” 
_.__._. 

3.. 

Alderman Hyman stated that in matters pertaining to rezoning the widest 

°PDortunity should be afforded the pnoperty owners affected, to prepare any ob» 

iectin they may care to submit,either orally or by petition,to the Councils I 
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Council, 
May 59 19600 

In View of the fact that all property owners in the immediate- ar-ea. to 

be rezoned had not had sufficient time of notifioatiorxs he felt the He::.ring 

should be deferred and the matter re-«advertised; 
I

' 

MOVED by Aldemnin Wyaxtm, seconded by Aide:-man Ab"ootr;,that the Public 

Hearing be deferred for a liter meeting of Counoily the matter reaadver-tised and 

the pr=oper’cy owners notified in writing. 

Alderman O'Brien pointe-:1 out that this nutter oz-one before Council as .o«--in-Iildl-Hfl..
L 

a result. of an applioaltion to the Town Planning Boa:-d by a property ownero 

His Worship the lhyorz Was there a “vote in the Town Pia.r.r.i'n-;;, Boerd“?'-'9 E "No l 
I1‘. 

Alder'rna.n O'Brien: "There ‘me. It was .3. split. "J’-3130 The Dire;-to:* of 

Planning recoxnmended against and the Town Flemming Board refused his ad:.r1c'e,.. 
'1 

- “cu ' 

and overruled it 4-39 ‘The Board recommended this to Council ‘but nobody’ ha-,3 

moved it, here, 
' 

tonight.” 
on 

Alderman Butler: “May I ask a few questions for the purpose of =.:ia.ri—- “"l+.H 

ficatzion? who defines the affected area? “I” 

;

R City Solicitor: “That is not defined in the Town Planning A'Cto In 
ll}. 

most instances, in my experience, the Department of Municipal Affairs decides. 

that." 

Alderman O'Brien: “With respect to the point of who is affected, I 1.1,“ 

Pecallthe Ben's case, in particular. The former City Solicitor ruled that 

the area. affected, was the area affected in the opinion of the, then, Town 
uHI**“l 

Phming hggineero He defined the blocks and a vote was taken on that basiso” 

His Worship the iiasfors "My observntior; of a. Public; Hearing is this; 
inlsnuch as the Town Planning Act changes the ooze required, if we have present“ n.|.n-mm.“ 
N t° "8 8. petition of at least 20% of the property owners, in the area, affect~ . 

«um-Iv 
“is then it requires a. taro-thirds vote instead of a majority vote; Now, the 

1' 
latices sent out from the Ci Clerk's Office to those persons affected, yester— :1 

I1'Il‘'fl''' 1:? 3 | 

Mr’ 3115913’ state that at Public Hearing is to be held on this particular matter, 
ml setting out the bounds of the area. affected in the Rezoning Application; 
nu“ 13 “thing here to advise the citizens of their rightso” 

~~~~ . «llderman Hyman: "I1: was too late anyway because their objections, in 
F ting! hid to be in the hands of the Clerk two days before this meetings“ 
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His Worship the Mayor: “"1 think it "a Simple matt'er'* to hmes or form 

~~~~ 

~~ 
~~~ 

~~~ ~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~~~ 

~~~~ 

~~
~ 
~~~~ ~ 
~~ 

~~~~ 

printed so that Hearing Notioeo will go out to all, quoting the :5“-;~.ot.ion t-.it..-or if 

mars in the area. file a ‘petition against; it romeo a two-=t:'h.ir°de *3’ct‘»1='.' IEr5.:'nd3:-'—' 

tory.” 

Alderman O'Brien: "‘’The area should be defirled before the Notioeo are 

sent out so they will lcnow, precoisely to the po.’-.51-.9 who are lego,1'iy o,ff'&-ot.edo"° 

Alderman Lloyd: Where is no question Ea-;ho'~;rt t‘h3.‘«:., ‘rho area. should 

be defined by the Planning Engineer, and, them_,, the Town Planning Board should 

recommend to Council and confirm that this is the arm jngt in moo _ti::.=_~ro are 

my appealo in the areas. 

‘'0 If the oignificmn-oe of this two==thi2={1:s retro gets .a.ro1mc':,. '('h£'-,-H thirs 

33% petitioning by the residents is really important, eepeoia-Elly if they are 

rare of‘ the signifioaunoe of the twouthirde noted I am not ;roi;sing thi-..=5 to 

black discusoiono I just "want to make sure that who-.t'e.~rer -are do-old-e.d "we we 
lithin our legal grounds-J” 

His Worship the Phyors “I miderstandjrom the Cit-“.5? Soli'::§_t'or5— that 

the application was not made to the Gounoil fir-sat, reg;-.=;i:e-+3 by Th-is 

'PP1i¢&tibn should be made to the Council not to the ‘I‘own Plaomrxg Board f"irstg'*“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “I think what we need. is -o eimple amendment that this 

Itter he referred back to the Town Planning Boordo Home we on a.p‘pli€<&tioS‘1 to 

all Council?" 

We can do better than that, Since the His Worship the Mayor: “Non 

Utter is before us tonight, We can consider it as though the application had 

“Nude to Council at this points“ 
39731) by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Abbott; that the mxtter 

‘inferred hack to the Tom Planning Board for 3. report. 

fldermn O'Brien: “There is one question I would like to raise, hereo
_ 

i‘ the second time in recent months that we have had an error in procedure 
§"'l:"'°t1Y the same nature... I wonder if there isn't someway, administratively, 

Mn avoid these. we pay for these advertisements in the papers.” 

‘U-demln Butlers “Another question as to clarification of procedure; 
= 
' ‘dV¢rtiaement,nrhic.h goes in the press ,aotu.a1 or constructive notice to 
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Council, 
May 5, 19609 

all parties concerned or to only the ones who happen to see it? I think; frun 

my point of view, that any matter of this nature is awfully important for the . 

people who may be, or are, concerned to know that such a hearing is going to be 

heldo I am very curious to know whether the advertisement in the newspaper is 

covered by Statutea If someone fails to see the notice, should they be notified 

directly within the affected area? It raises a question in my mind just, Exlfifa 

13, what is the proper procedure in a osse of this kinda” “d‘Hd““‘L 

His Worship the Mayor: “I wish there were several questions answeredo 

one is, who defines the area affected under the not? This is very important; A "W 
Ii.‘ 

We should clear it now before we get to the next meeting of the Town Planning 

Board.“ 
!lHu III‘: 

Alderman wymans “That particular question is most important, but the 

definition of the area should come before the petition, It becomes very bad 

procedure if after you proceed with the petition then you decide whether those ‘NM 

people who are on it are right or wrong." 

Alderman Lloyd: I think the motion is in order and it nil; eerie is an
1 

Lllustration of what to avoid in the fntureo“ 1'
3 

City Solicitor: “While you are talking about all these defects; may 

I point out this is not our Act at allo This is the Proyinoeis A21, Tney ,‘$‘ 
do not define the area. They do say, ‘all you have to do is adsertise two sue»

' 

oessive weeks in the newepspers'o“ '1 Mfi+ 
Alderman Lioydg “The Gommuity Planning issoeiation had a meetingg We 

listenedgto a very interesting dissertation by Professor Murrayo One of the 

things he seid to us, as laymen, was ‘please don't let the lawyers discourage hfimumfl. 

You? You stick to the principle of the thing and let him worry about making it E 

straight to conform with the principle that you are trying to aoeopiish‘, and 
"**F*'

’ 
that is about the essence of it. Now, I was very careful to say that there “¢rMWl 

was no criticism, but it is plain that it has to go book. It is up to the legal 

Branch to give us the right advice as to how to straighten it out‘ If there ie 

smething wrong with the Provincial Legislations he can come forth with recon» 

mendations.' 

His Worship the Mayor: "Hr. Doyle, can Council go beyond the legs; 
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Council, 
bhy 5, 1960, 

requirements of the Act to make sure that all persons who may be affeeted hy the 

rezoning are notified?” 

City Solicitor: “Yes. You can take additional precautions “ 

1” 

His Worship the Mayor: "We have a moral obligation to do so,~ 

Alderman O'Brien: “Is the advertisement necessary if all the people, 

legally affected, are motified?" 
° ° - B aw '25 His Worship the Mayor, les. “,‘hhnm‘L 

Alderman Butler: “If we had the area defihed in adwanee, and we Knew"
‘ 

who all the assessed owners were, it would he reasenably simple to send out a N '* 
- 

Wu 
'1 

hetiee to each one, we eut down on our costs and get to the people that are er, 

feeted only. on aeeount of it being in the Statute I een see the d1ffi;LlfY, 
1 

._ 

It might be well to suggest that it be eliminated,“ 
LI H‘ 

His Worship the Mayor: “No. If, by an error in delivery; or in the 

addressing of an envelope, or heeause a person is not an owner, but is an absentee ' 

Hm“ 

owner, you might miss that person, It is best to suggest that we advertise and, . 

in addition to that, send out notices through the mail.” II‘ 
E I

! 

Alderman Abbott: “The City doesn't pay the costs for advertising, Ie 

that not paid by the applicant?" 

His Worship the Mayor: “Yes.” ‘lit 
ll 

Alderman Abbott then asked what the procedure would be with respect to 

this application to rezone. 
_ 

E 
_ 

lnflil 
His Worship the Myer: “I think we should accept the applieatio new 

and refer it to the Town Planning Board, The Legal staff will have an opportumbt 

to answer these questions before the Town Planning Board,” ||§m"m~‘ 

Alderman Abbott: Wnoes rezoning go to the Department of Mhnieipal Afu _ 

fairs for approval?“ 
.‘**'r 

his Horship the Mayor: “Yes.” uwtflgl’ 

Aldenmn Abbott: “And resubdivisions?W 

City Solicitor: “No. Under the Town Planning Act, there were pro?isi0Be 

we took them out and put them in our Charter: I would for resubdivisions. 

suggest we do the same thing with rezoning,“ 
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Council, 
Phy S, 1960.~ ~ His Worship the Mayor: "So do I. Well, the legal requireinentsmnder 

A motion has been made that this Hearing be cancelled;~ the Act, have not been met.
1~ that the matter be regarded as an application to the Oouncil for rezoning and~

~ 

referred to the Town Planning Board for its consideration.“ 

The motion to refer back to the Town Planning Board was then put and 
l.. 
.v~~ ~~ passed. 

A resident in the area of South and Davis Streets requested information 

~~ as to how long they would have between the advertisement and the Public Hssringg and he was advised it would be more than three weeks and, probably, around June~ 30th. 
~~

~ 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: REZONINB KORTHHEST CORNER OF DUFFUS AND GOTTINGEN :

‘ 

STREETS FROM Ru2 ZONE TO C42 ZONE. 
_ 

I ,4” .' Ilung~ A Public Hearing into the matter of the Rezoning of the northwest~ corner of Duffus and'Gottingen Streets from R-2 Zone to C42 Zone was held at~~ this time. 

The City Clerk advised there were no written objections.~~ No persons appeared for or against the rezoning. A formal Byhlaw, as prepared by the City Solicitor, was submitted.~ MOVED by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Greenwood, that the Byu~ 
Law be approved. Motion passed. ~ ~ 

§£PEAL - OCCUPANCY PERMIT -_£§2 NORTH STREET 

94 North Street, 
Halifax, N. S., 
March 17, 1960. ~ ~

~ 

~~ 
City Clerk, 
City Hall, 
City of Halifax, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

~
~ 

C'- 
.._... 

-E 
S‘ 

.9‘ C ~~~
~ 

Dear Sir:- ~~ I wish to.gppea1 the decision of the Building Inspector in respect to 
property at 92 lorth Street, ihJifax,"flur Scotia. 

~

~ 
The reasons for this appeal are that the use of this building is not de- 

sirable iu a (1) Residential Block (2) There is not enough parking facilities 
to handle the parking requirements of the patrons of this premise. ~~ 

~~~

~ 

Trusting that you will forward my appeal to the Town Planning Board, I am, ~ 
Iours very truly, 

VICTOR E. KENNEFICK.



~ Council, 
Phy 5, 19609~ The City Clerk edvised that m petition bed been submitted and checked9~ which showed there were eleven aeeeeeed property owners who had eignedg and ten~ who were not property owneee. 

Alderman Lloyd: "Eleven are ownere in the area who have objected to ~ ~ 
~~ this? what is the 1eu*on-thie one? Is this resolved by e majority of the~ ~~ Council?“ ~ 

His Worship the rayon: “Wee. Thoee pereone who are opposed to the .« _1+-u-:«Hq._

~ 
application live ht 84, 88, 91, 94 end 105 North Street and 245, 2469 253 end

~ 

~~ 

262 Creighton Streetom I Iphw
I~ Aldermen Greenwood asked for the deteile concerning the Occupancy Permits 

~~ 
lI| 

end was advised it was for the purpose of e social club to occupy lodge end 
r +r,H

‘ 

' F~ club rooe. 
Alderman Lloyd: “Whit is the full Rifle?“

~ 
Meg Went: “Maple Leaf Lodge, #3814 Ha A. 0. B.“ hwq =

I 

Aldermen hymen: W15 that at the corner of Creighton Street?“~~ Hie Wbrship the Myers “One door removed frm the corner of Creighton~ 
street."

~

~ 
Alderman O'Brien: “Bid we grant the Permit?”

1 His Worship the Hyors “The Building Inepector grented the Permito~ 
What happened, M.West, to this application?”

~ Mr. West: “The Building Permit was applied for on the 23rd February, ‘vi; H ‘~ 1960, to renovate a building at #92 North Street for the lodge come of the
~ 

~~~ 

Buffalo Lodge. The Building Permit was granted and, nice, the Occupancy Pennito 

Under Section 739, of the City Ghnrter, any person living in n reeidentiil ere; ‘'‘¥Ihm.. ‘

~

~ 
in the City may appeal frm the issuing of thmt particular Petmit,going through

~ 

‘lfilulf "I 
certnin legal stepe, which hoe been doneo” ’~

~ 

Alderman Lloyd: "what date did you issue thnt Permit?“ 1|1#l“”’

~ 
Me. fleet: “The Building Permit was issued on Fehrunny 269 196e9 and the 

~~ Occupancy Permit was issued on Hrch 4, 1960."
~ 

His Wbrship the hhyors “Did the Occupancy Permit state the purpose other
~~ than the Lodge and Club Roome, such as incidentel operations which might be aha ~ ~ 

jectionable in the area?” 
~~ Mr.Hest: “It is not indicated on the Pemnito From my own pereonml 
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Council, 
Hwy 5, 19600~ observation of the eituationy it may induce considerable parking on North and 

Creighton Stroetso From my investigation, the serving of beverages in thin
r 

particular Club may be a source of annoynnee to some eitizeneo” 
I

_ 

His Worship the Mayor: “Did this Club not have other quartere in the 

city?“ 

Hr.wests “I am not aware of where they have been loeatedo I know; at 

one time, they “ere loented in the downtown area? hnt they have moved from tnnret” ..1,¢“«"‘l_ 

Mr. D. J. Andrey repreeenting the Glnhg advised that they were present» 

1y'1op&ted on Gottiflgen Street; near the corner of Falkland Strnetn . ‘run 
His worship the Mayor asked if any persons wished to be heard against H 

the granting of the permit. 

Mro Kennefioks “Those club rooms are next to where I live: It is a 

residential zone and it is on one of our busiest streets in the City at the 

present timoa They are tearing down the houses near the approach to the Bfidge, ' It 

The building that is to be occupied by the Club has no parking spaeeo There 

wag a Public Hearing notice put in the paper but it was printed #92 Morris 
Ia 

} Street instead of #92 North Street. I telephoned the City Clerk to see if the Pnbli - 

'

I 

Hearing was on this evening and he said it waeo Apparently, no one was notified 

that it would be tonighto“ 
1 ‘L 

The City Clerk advised that this meeting was not called as a Public 

Hearing. 

His worship the Mayor: *It“s a hearing of an appealg It is not a 

hearing in the sense of a Public Hearing as we have under the Town Planning 

I 

Act. It is an appeal against the decision of the Building Inspector in granting 1.‘thh‘ 
' in 

the pennit.“
_ 

. . . , _ 
_ 

. . {¢«$rrfi- Mr. Kennofieks “Does a Club coming alongside your residence, go in
I 

there without a hearing or anything? when I put my store up there, there was ‘lww.“y‘ 
an advertisement in the paper three times in a row. This one was only in once 

and there was a mistake in the addresso” 

His Worship the Mayor: “That was a retoningo” 

Mr. Kennefick advised the advertisement was inserted in the press when 

~~ he applied for his permit to operate a grocery store» 
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Council, 
May 5, 1960 

His Worship the Mayor: "The zone is R~3. Mr. Kennefick, you operate 
a store on the corner, for which the City Council granted a “spot” rezoningg 

is that correct?“ 

Mr. Kenneficks “Yes.” 

His Wbrship the Mayor: “What year was that?“ 

Mr. Kenneficks “1949.“ 

His wership the Mayor: "You are there as a non-conforming use.“ 

Mr. Kenneficks "On the south side of North Street you are not allowed 
to park at all. Less than a year ago you eliminated the lights from Gottingen, 

Agricola and Rohie Streets and now the main flow of traffic goes through Maynard 
and Creighton Streets. You are not allowed to turn on Agricola, Gottingen and 

North Streets." 

Mr. Woodhan addressed Council on behalf of his parents, as followss 

“Their main objection is: would any of you gentlemen want to live 

baide a place where it is dispensing alcoholic beverages? There would be a 

traffic problem. At the present time there are about twelve cars on the: 

immediate block. None of them can park there and the result is we have.to park 

on Creighton Street or down on Wood Avenue where they are tearing the houses 

down. Houses are being torn down now to make a better approach to the Bridge. 

In future years, we will get a lot of traffic on North Street.“ 

His Worship the Mayor asked if any persons wished to be heard in favour 

of granting the application. 

Mr. D. J. Aniro addressed Council on behalf of the Maple Leaf Lodge, 

as follows: 

“This organisation has approximately 300 members. It is an international 

organization: they have a social club and a fraternal organization. Their 

membership is derived fundamentally from the working class. These people have 

been operating in the City of Halifax as a fraternal 0Pg3ni5ati°D f0? 3 3005 

many years. They are now located on Gottingen Street close to the corner of 

Falkland Street. As a result of their planning, they have decided to buy a 

building. I would like to point out to the Council that prior to buying this 

building, they went to the various Officials of the City of Halifax: they 

consulted the City Solicitor and found out what type of an area they could 

legally operate in. They gave him this particular address and they were told 
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Council, 
May‘ 5, 1950 

that this was an R«3 zone which would permit the type of operation which they 
have in mind.

; 

"They Went to the cmflflissiofler of Works: they asked him what they should 
do with the buildingg they went to the Plubing Inspectorg they went to all 
the other Officials, as I understand it. They said ?we want to do a certain 
type of thing”. They made their request known without any equirooation. They 
were told ‘This you will have to do: you“11 be all right in this area”; and ' 

*|w4«"‘l 
they did this. What I am suggesting, Your worship and gentlemen, is that after 
making a very careful search, locating themselves properly, making sure they 
were in the right spot, making sure that they complied with all Civic regulations: 
they got this building. They have spent about $16,000.00 but the thing that I 

15”" 
want to stress is that these people tried to do everything they were supposed 

‘I 

to. They did the best that they could. 

"They were told ”You are all right in this area". They have paid their ‘kl;
‘ 

money and now they apply for an Occupancy Permit. as the Commissioner has said; 
they were granted one on March 4th of this year. On the strength of this 

[In 
Occupancy Permit, they got a contract to modify the building at some cost; I

F 

think $3,200.00. They have expended funds, not wilfully or willy nillyg they 
have done this after being advised all along the line that they were doing ‘ti!

‘ 

exactly what they should he doing. They have expended these funds and they 

have now found themselves in the position where they bought a buildingfi they ..“gJ 
have modified it according to the request and the demand of the PFOPET 0ffi¢1a15 

of this City, and now, they are faced with a request to deny 3 Permit that was 

given to them on March 4th. |“H.‘l 
n1 say this, gentlemen, that here is an organization of working people. Ih”f 

They have an organization of their owng their money is inVe5ted in this? the
I Ijwflfl building is now modified to suit their purposes. If the? have t“ di?°5t the“" 

solves of that building today} they have not a marketable proposition. They 

have something suited to Lodge and Clubrooms. If their permit to occupy is 

refuted, they do not have something they can Put 0“ the market t°m°r’°" and 

realize their sane invesuuont. I say this is all sinceritfs ‘hat ‘hi5 1* an 

organization of little people, if Y0“ 1ik°° This is "°t an °rganizati°n °f a 
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